3D modeling from uncalibrated color images for a complete wound assessment tool.
This paper is concerned with the 3D modeling of skin wound using uncalibrated vision techniques for the volumetric assessment of the healing process. We have developed an original approach for matching two color images captured with a free-handled digital camera and generate a semi-dense 3D model. We evaluate the precision of the inferred 3D model by registration to a ground truth on artificial wounds. The method is then applied to volumetric measurements. The clinician requirements of a global 5% precision are overshot as 3% is obtained locally. The best configuration for taking photos lies between 1.2 and 1.5 for distance ratios and between 15 degrees and 30 degrees for vergence of the stereo pair. This work is part of the ESCALE project dedicated to the design of a complete 3D and color wound assessment tool using a simple free handled digital camera: a smart solution for massive diffusion in care centers as such very low cost system should be operated directly by nurses.